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Motivation


FARS of U.S. NHTSA in 2018 reported 36,560 nationwide highway fatalities with
fatality rate of 1.13 per 100 million vehicles miles.



Causes:





1st most : Human factors: drivers’ actions (e.g. speeding) or conditions (e.g., alcohol
or drug effects)



2nd most : Roadway factors: roadway design, use of traffic control devices, and landuse configurations



others : vehicle and traffic factors, environmental factors

Roadside safety control devices (related to Roadway factors):


installed on roadsides to reduce the risk of serious and fatal injuries to motorist’s
inadvertent road departures



performance criteria are detailed in the Manual for Assessing Safety Hardware (MASH)
standards but are based on full-scale crash testing evaluation under ideal site
conditions with carefully controlled conditions



in-service performance evaluation (ISPE) as the final step in truly evaluating roadside
hardware

Motivation


List of safety devices in MASH 2016 includes longitudinal barriers,
terminals, crash cushions, support structure, work zone attenuation,
and channelizers, drainage features, geometric features, and other
devices.



Fig. 1 demonstrates six types of roadside safety devices :(a)
concrete traffic barrier, (b) low-tension cable median barriers, (c)
W-beam guardrail, (d) concrete railing, (e) metal and concrete
railing, (f) transition of bridge rail end.

Motivation


Differences between field performance and crash test results
caused by


field impact



maintenance conditions



To do the ISPE, In this research, the frequent pattern-based
data mining approach is adopted to characterize the
associations between roadside safety devices and different
types of crashes



Results of this study will prioritize the performance of traffic
control devices based on their associated crashes, so as to
improve the design, testing, and maintenance of roadway
traffic control devices for the benefits of safety enhancement

Summary


Apriori and FP-Growth frequent pattern mining algorithms were applied to
characterize the relationship between roadside safety devices and on-road crashes

 We

discuss the flow chart and pseudo-codes of the Apriori and FPGrowth algorithms and the calculation equations of the evaluation
parameters
 Ten-year roadway crash data from TxDOT database was collected,
which contains various crash influencing factors and six roadside safety
devices
 Raw data was fitted into a set of lists as part of the input, along with the
minsup for the frequent pattern algorithm
 Proper algorithm was selected based on the optimal running time.
 Through data analysis, the trends of the ten-year crash data were found.
 Associations between the crashes and their influencing factors were
elaborated through the mining of frequent patterns.

Literature Review


Frequent pattern mining was originally introduced for
mining of association rules for market-basket analysis



Popular Frequent pattern algorithms
 Apriori

algorithm(1994)

 Frequent



Pattern (FP)-growth algorithm(2004)

Measures used:
 Support

and Confidence

 Correlation

measure: valuates the correlation between two
itemsets by comparing their separate and union occurrences.

 Other

measure available: all confidence, max confidence,
and cosine measures, etc.

Literature Review


Similar Research


Juan et al.(2008) : FP-growth algorithm to process traffic violation data
in ITS



Glatz et al. (2014):frequent pattern mining method to visualize traffic
network data with communication logs



Das and Sun(2014): association rule method to discover hidden patterns
in rainy weather crash data



Kumar et al.(2017): K-Modes clustering approach to categorize and
analyze accident data for heterogeneity reduction



Lin et al.(2017): FP-growth based variable selection method for realtime risk prediction models for traffic accidents



Xia et al. (2018): MapReduce-based Parallel Frequent Pattern growth
(MR-PFP) to analyze characteristics in taxi operation

Crash Data Used


Crash data
 collected

from TxDOT

 ten-years

(January 1st, 2010 to December 31st, 2019)

 5,629,779

crashes

 172

features (information of crash, unit, person, charges,
primary person, endorsements, restrictions, and damages, etc.)

 Some



Feature codes are shown below

transformed into a set of lists so that, each crash record
including its factors, is an inner list within the outer list of
all records

Crash Data Used

Measures used


Support s(C, D) : provides the scale of the crash occurring on an influencing item, which is calculated
from the number of crashes under the influencing item divide by the total crash number



Confidence c(C, D) :likelihood of an item occurs if another item happened, which is calculated from the
support of two events happen together divide by the support of the single event



LIFT l(C, D): illustrates the increase in a crash when another item happened, which is calculated from
the support of two events that happen together divide by the grade of the supports of the two single
events



The Support, Confidence, and the interestingness measurement LIFT can be calculated using



where,


s(C, D): the Support for crash C and device D occurring together, ranging (0, 1);



n(C, D): the number of events when C and D occurring together;



n(T): the number of total events;



c(C, D): the Confidence for event D to occur when event C occurs, ranging (0, 1);



l(C, D): the interestingness measurement LIFT (ranging (0, ∞)) for event D to occur when event C occurs,
which tells how C and D are correlated;


if l(C, D) = 1, events C and D are independent;



if l(C, D) in (1, ∞), events C and D are positively correlated;



if l(C, D) in (0, 1), events C and D are negatively correlated.

Frequent pattern algorithms


Apriori algorithm scans all possible itemsets and
conducts all calculations
 If

the Support of the candidate itemset is greater than the
minsup, the frequent items are recorded, and the process goes
through the null test.

 The

output is then generated after passing null tests



FP-Growth algorithm does not consider all possible itemsets. Includes
below steps
 creating

the FP-Tree

 applying




the FP-Growth algorithm

Which to use?


mining results of the Apriori and FP-Growth algorithms are the same



FP-growth algorithm runs faster when the settled minsup is under a specific range



If the minsup is relatively small, it would be more efficient to use the Apriori algorithm.

To include impact of crash severity, Equivalent Property Damage Only
(EPDO) weights of crashes are added as below

Results


Among all safety devices,


nearly half (46.0%) crashes were
associated with “Median
Barriers”,



28.3% and 19.5% crashes were
related to “Guardrail” and
“Concrete Traffic”.



Other safety devices were related
to the rest of the 6.2% crashes.



To select the suitable algorithm (Apriori or FP-growth),
average running times is considered as shown in Table 3
and Apriori algorithm was employed when the minsup >
10%. Otherwise, the FP-Growth algorithm was used.



The Supports for safety devices as itemsets were as
below and this result is consistent with the crash trend
analysis





46.0% for median barrier



28.3% for guardrail



19.5% for concrete traffic barrier



4.0% for side of bridge



2.1% for work zone barricade, cones, signs or material



0.1% for the end of bridge

When considering the safety devices as items , other
factors such as the “Surface condition”, “Day of weeks”,
“Crash speed limit”, “Weather condition”, and “Light
condition” are used to get the confidence whose SupportConfidence plots are shown in Fig. 6.



Support-confidence relation of each
safety device is shown in Fig7



Illustration of frequent itemsets with
higher Support for each Safety Device
is shown in Fig8



While the Prioritized Safety Device ID
Under Different Crash Severity is
shown in Table 5



Table 6 and Table 7 show the Prioritized Crash Severity Under
Different Safety Device and Safety Device / Crash Severity EPDO
Index when weights based on EPDO were added

Conclusion


Frequent pattern mining results suggest that crashes are likely to happen on
dry surface pavement, in clear weather, and under daylight or dark light
conditions



No-injury crashes rank number one for all roadside devices, while the fatal crashes rank the
last for roadside safety devices except for the “end of bridge” and the “side of bridge”.



It is suggested that certain countermeasures and treatments shall be designed and
implemented for the roadside device “end of bridge”, while the “side of bridge” shall be put
on a “watch list”.



The crash severities did not vary much within the 10 years.





The mildest crashes were related to the “concrete traffic barrier”



The harshest crashes were related to the “end of bridge”.



The average crash severities related to the roadside safety devices were likely to be severer than a
suspected minor injury

The safety device “media barrier”, while is related to 46.0% of the total
crashes in Texas, the EPDO index of which is however generally very low.

Future Work

As a plan of the future work of this study, the design (color,
reflection, etc.), length, year of service, and maintenance
records of roadside devices will be included in the next phase
studies.
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